
Lumberjack'sxhousex-xInput

Workingxrangex=x10

TheximperialxLumberjackxworksxoutwardx
fromxhisxhousextoxthexmaximumxrange.
Onlyxfullyxgrownxspecimenxofxallxtreexspecies
arexbeingxfelled.

Astuur
Sticky Note
This icon is for the "output tab".It will open the output tab where the products from this site are shown.The output tab will also show statistical productivity data for each ware that the house produces as a percentage of the house's overall production.You cannot change these percentages here, only view them.Additionally the output tab allows to place flash orders for selected products that are fulfilled immediately.(Only on houses with multiply products)

Astuur
Sticky Note
This new icon symbolizes the "worker(s) tab".Here all the information that pertains to the production site's working crew is displayed.Related bug: https://bugs.launchpad.net/widelands/+bug/799201

https://bugs.launchpad.net/widelands/+bug/799201
Astuur
Sticky Note
This is the "house" or "production site" button.Experienced users will probably not need it often in the game.It displays information about erecting and dismantling this type of building.

Astuur
Sticky Note
This icon represents the "input tab" where everything is shown that is delivered into this house.This is what currently is shown for houses that process wares from other sites.For the "primary producers" (i.e. lumberjacks, quarry, farmer, fisher, hunter, miner etc.) the Input Tab has little to offer ATM.For houses that produce more than one ware, the relative percentages for each may be shown.I would still vote for keeping a uniform set of tabs throughout all houses to be prepared for future additions, and to make navigation easier.Of course you would always choose the tab with the most important information as the default for showing.All those primary producers can easily need that tab when they develop a dependency on some other product or offer a choice as input:Lumberjack: The Input tab may become relevant, when trunks from a specific tree species are needed (say for ship building)Quarry: The Empire already has 2 sorts of stone, but so far, there is no need for a selective mining.Farmer: Could at one point need fertilizer (from the piggery) or produce more than 1 product, which would be set on the input page.Fisher: Could use bait ....and so on.

Astuur
Sticky Note
This is basically what we now have for each house (with a few additions).I have called this the "input tab" because it lists the wares that are coming into this house.For most houses this will probably also be the default tab, that is shown when the window is invoked.However, it may be good to be able to define somewhere (conf?) a default tab for each type of house.There is also an "output tab" that formerly did not exist,a "worker tab" which is again already known, and a new "house tab" that list data about this individual house and house type.

Astuur
Sticky Note
This is the unchanged "stop all work" button for the house.I had experimented with a traffic "stop" sign (octagonal red) here for clarity, but found that it does not suit the style of WL well.Additionally I had no good alternative for "continue work"

Astuur
Sticky Note
This icon is to transport the meaning "Burn down this house".This additional icon is needed because the current icon is better suited for "dismantle" and will be used for this.Burning down is the fastest way to regain the building space, but you loose all the construction material for the house and all wares inside. you don't loose the worker.

https://bugs.launchpad.net/widelands/+bug/587251
Astuur
Sticky Note
This icon is to transport the meaning "dismantle this building".Dismantling will regain a part of the construction material from the existing house and also save the wares that are currently stored inside the building.Dismantling will take time similar to erecting, before you can dedicate the space to other uses.

Astuur
Sticky Note
This icon transports the meaning "show this building at the center of my screen".The action is old and unchanged but the new tab icons made it necessary to find a new graphic for this.

Astuur
Sticky Note
This is the green Info button.You will find it on all the tabs.It is tab-specific and this one gives information aboutthe lumberjacks's input.

Astuur
Sticky Note
This is the unchanged "range button".For sites that have  a working range, it is shown.



Lumberjack'sdhoused-dOutput

ThedEmpire'sdlumberjackdfellsdaboutd1dtreedeveryd

52dtod95dseconds,ddependingdondthedwalkingd

distancedtodanddfromdthedtree.

Astuur
Sticky Note
Giving some hints to the performance of a site may help estimate the numerical ratio of this building to those that refine its product. (Sawmills in this case)



Lumberjack's house - Worker

Worker Exp. Next Level

Lumberjack     ---             ---

Astuur
Sticky Note
This is, of course what now is shown for the lumberjack.Since lumberjacks are not promoted, it is not really importent.New is the "Eject lumberjack button".



Lumberjack's house - Building

Material recovered when dismantled:
1 + 0

This building is located at: 96 | 34

Astuur
Sticky Note
If dismantling does indeed become an option, it would be good to see here what exactly you get back.

Astuur
Sticky Note
The coordinates help for referencing a building.



Lumberjack's House - Input Help

Lumberjacks are not only your basic
source of wood, they also clear the
space for your buildings.

If the nearest trees are further away 
than their seeding distance, and no
foresters are near, they are no longer
useful and can be destroyed.

Astuur
Sticky Note
Some basic info that can be extended when needs be.



Lumberjack'sSHouseS-SOutputSHelp

TrunksSbeingStheSonlySproductSfrom
lumberjacks,SareSneededSforSbuilding
moreShouses,SforStheStoolsmith,S
possiblySforSaScharcoalSburner,SandS
areSalsoSmadeSintoSwoodSSSSSSSSSSatStheS
sawmill.
SinceSwalkingStoSandSfromSaStreeS
greatlySinfluencesStheSperformance,
youSshouldSalwaysSbuildSthemSnear
toStrees.

Astuur
Sticky Note
It's not hard to fill these page with information, but this may by no means the final version.Someone with no knowledge about S2 would be better to suggest content for the help files.



Lumberjack'sgHouseg-gWorkergHelp

gggggg
Hegisgalreadygfullygtrainedgandgno
furthergqualificationgisgavailable.
ThegLumberjacks'sghousegisgthe
onlygworkinggplacegforgimperial
Lumberjacks.g

ImperialgLumberjacksgusegan

axegforgfellinggthegtrees.



Lumberjack's House -Building Help

2 + 1

TheYimperialYLumberjack'sYhouseYneedsY
aYsmallYplot,YsymbolizedYbyYthisYsignY
whenYtheYbuild helpYisYactiveY(space).

YouYneedY toYbuildYit.Y

InYaYLumberjack'sYhouseYisYonlyYroomYforYone
lumberjack.YItYcannotYbeYupgraded.

TheyYareYcheapYandYfastYtoYbuild;
BuildYthemYoftenYandYalwaysYcloseYtoYtheYtreesY
youYwantYtoYcutYdown.

Astuur
Sticky Note
Again, basic info mostly for newcomers, but nice to have even for advanced players.
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